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Commentary

Gary Warren, who served as a contract liaison,

has transferred to Teacher's Retirement. Even

though Gary was here for a short time, he ac-

complished much. For general contract man-

agement questions, please contact Sharon

Ranstrom at 444-2918. For configuration assis-

tance or pricing questions, please call Curt

Seeker at 444-1614. Until a replacement for

Gary is on-board we will not be checking pric-

ing on purchase orders unless specifically re-

quested to do so.

Special thanks to End User Computing for

providing several informative and useful micro-

computer articles for this month's issue.

Statewide Implementation of Trans-

mission Control Protocolllntemet

Protocol (TCP/IP)

The State of Montana has applied for, and has

been assigned, a class B address by the DDN
Internet Committee. The domain name is

MT.GOV and the assigned class B address is

161.7.0.0.

In conjunction with the Montana University

System, ISD is implementing a multi-protocol

routed network beginning in September of 1992.

The predominant protocol will be TCP/IP. The

Montana University/Government Internet

(MUGInet) will be connected to the State's

Capitol Complex Backbone (CCB). This will

provide communication links for potential ac-

cess to the Internet (via Northwestnet,

NASAnet or other-to be determined-internet

portal).



Due to connectivity to the Internet via

MUGInet, it is imperative that all IP nodes

have valid, registered IP addresses. All agencies

that are currently using IP addresses are re-

quired to provide a list to Information Services

Division (ISD). Access will be denied to any

TCP/IP user that has failed to register with ISD.

Please contact Terry Kramer at 444-2556 or

Ron Heilman at 444-2924 if you have any ques-

tions.

Router Term Contract

A term contract for the purchase of multi-pro-

tocol routers has been awarded to Cisco Sys-

tems, Incorporated (Contract # 352-W). In

many cases multi-protocol routers will provide

more flexibility in managing network traffic than

the currently used bridges. The University Sys-

tem and the Information Services Division will

begin installing these units for both Wide Area

and Local Area Network inter-connectivity.

Please call Terry Kramer at 444-2556 or Ron
Heilman at 444-2924 with any questions.

Microcomputer

WINDOWS 3.1

End User Computing now fully supports WIN-
DOWS 3.1, the latest version of Microsoft's

Graphical User Interface to DOS. EUC will

continue supporting WINDOWS 3.0, but we
highly recommend upgrading to version 3.1 for

its enhanced capabilities. Some of the new or

improved capabilities of version 3.1 are:

• The overall performance and speed is im-

proved.

• The overall stability is improved.

• The File Manager is faster and now has

some drag and drop capabilities.

• Automatic startup of applications when
WINDOWS is started has been made easy to

setup with the "STARTUP" group.

• System resources within WINDOWS have

been increased (this allows more applications

to be run simultaneously).

• The Print Manager has been improved for

speed and ease of use.

• Audio capabilities have been added; you can

have short musical sounds or messages in-

stead of error "BEEPS".

• There is a built-in Screen Saver with pass-

word protection.

In general, the appearance and performance of

version 3.1 is better than version 3.0. There are

numerous sophisticated capabilities now avail-

able for tuning and using WINDOWS.

If you have any questions or problems with

WINDOWS, or just want to see it run, call

Denny Knapp, End User Computing, 444-2072.

R:Ba5e 4.0

Microrim Inc. has released the latest upgrade to

its PC database product, R:Base 4.0. The pri-

mary improvements over previous releases are:

• Speed

Version 4.0 is much faster across all opera-

tions than previous releases. (Caveat: ver-

sion 4.0 gets its speed from 32-bit process-

ing, so it runs only on 386 class machines
*•• See the note below on version 3.1d for

286 class computers).

• Debugger

Version 4.0 includes an interactive debugging

that makes finding coding problems much
easier.

• Row-Level Locking

Version 4.0 performs row-level record lock-

ing instead of table-level locking. (Caveat:

row-level locking, while speeding up process-

ing in multi-user environments, can actually

slow down processing in single user applica-

tions).

• Double Column And Expression-Based Pop-

Ups
Version 4.0 allows for automatically dis-

played double column pop-ups, where pre-

vious versions were limited to a single col-

umn.

In initial testing, version 4.0 appears to be to-

tally upward compatible with version 3.1, but

further testing is underway in End User Com-
puting. Reverting code from version 4.0 back
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down to version 3.1 can be accomplished but

may require some manual changes.

A Spedal Note For Users With 286 Class Proc-

essors: As noted above, the speed of version

4.0 is gained primarily through its using 32-bit

processing of 386 class computers. End User

Computing has just received another upgrade,

labeled 3. Id. This upgrade is functionally

equivalent to version 4.0 but runs on 286 class

computers. Therefore it does not have 32-bit

processing and does not exhibit the dramatic

speed increase of version 4.0.

End User Computing is withholding recom-

mending that users upgrade to version 4.0 (or

3.1d) until the Data Processing Managers'

Group completes its work on Database Direc-

tions for the State. In the meantime, for those

users who have an overriding need for features

found in version 4.0, and do decide to upgrade

to version 4.0, End User Computing will pro-

vide a minimum level of support for, but no

classes or training in, version 4.0. If you have

any questions please contact Denny Knapp, End
User Computing, at 444-2072.

ISD Product Support for Lotus

ISD is supporting the current release of Lotus

123 version 2.3 and 3.1. ISD will be gearing up

support for Lotus 2.4 and 3.1-t-. ISD recom-

mends that users planning to upgrade their

Lotus software upgrade to the current product

versions. The upgrade price for updating from

any release is S98.58.

Product Features - Lotus 2.4

Lotus 2.4 can run on a machine with a mini-

mum of 384IC For the What You See is What
You Get (WYSIWYG) graphical environment,

512K is necessary. The WYSIWYG environ-

ment provides a variety of formatting options

that let you combine graphs, data, graphic ob-

jects/files, and text easily within a 123 spread-

sheet. Scaled fonts are included from 3 to 72

points in varying type styles to enhance text

formatting. Printing in Landscape Mode was

enhanced to include all dot-matrix printers or

any laser printer 123 is supporting. To im-

prove use in the graphical environment, memory
support and management has been improved

while mouse support has been improved by the

addition of 77 smart icons. Smart icons are a

quick way to access common 123 commands via

a click of the mouse button. In addition, twelve

user-definable icons are available. Three new
add-ins are also included: Viewer, BSolver, and

Auditor. The Viewer add-in allows you to

browse spreadsheets prior to retrieving; BSolver

allows you the ability to set criteria ranges and

have Lotus provide all possible solutions;

Auditor allows you to quickly review how your

formulas refer to various cells. The new enhan-

cements make Lotus 2.4 the best upgrade

choice for 286 and prior PC's with less than

2meg of expanded memory.

Lotus 3.1 -t-

Lotus 3.1 -^ offers minor enhancements over 3.1.

These primarily include additional 123 add-ins.

Add-ins included are File Viewer, Auditor, and

Goal-Seeking Solver. The File Viewer add-in

allows you to view and browse through spread-

sheet files prior to retrieving. The Viewer also

works with files containing data links. The
Auditor add-in allows for easier spreadsheet

troubleshooting. You can identify circular ref-

erences, cells containing formulas, and track

precedents and dependents quickly. The Goal-

Seeking Solver add-in, which requires 2MB
RAM, allows you to perform back solving prob-

lems with single variables. It is also capable of

solving complex "what if problems with multi-

ple variables, and multiple goals or constraints.

Linear and nonlinear problems can also be

solved. The Goal-Seeker reports on all possible

solutions.

If you have any questions on Lotus call Jerry

Kozak at 444-2907 or Irv Vavruska at 444-2858,

both from End User Computing.

TECHTALK

Are you tired of creating dull and boring

spreadsheets? Do you wish you could add a

graph to help explain your spreadsheet, change

fonts, or add some shading or lines? If you

have access to Lotus 2.3, 2.4, or 3.1, you can

use the add-in WYSIWYG (What You See Is

What You Get) to spice up your documents

with a minimum of effort. This add-in comes

with the Lotus program and, in most cases, can

be easily set up to work on your PC.
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To start WYSIWYG, if it is not started auto-

matically when you load Lotus, just press AD-
DIN (ALT-FIO), select Load, specify

WYSIWYG.PLC, select NO-KEY, and then

select Quit to return to 1-2-3 READY mode.

WYSIWYG is now in memory. You may now
continue to use the slash (/) key to bring up the

regular Lotus menu. In addition, you can use

the colon (:) key to bring up the WYSIWYG
menu. TTie WYSIWYG menu works similar to

the Lotus menu. As an example, let's add some
shading to cell Al. Move your cell pointer to

Al. Press :Format Shade Dark (or Light or

Solid), then select the range you want shaded

(Al) and press Enter. It's that easy! There are

other formatting options in addition to shading,

such as fonts, bold, italics, and lines that you

can add to your spreadsheet which can be set in

a similar way. For added ease, mouse users can

use their mouse and position it anywhere in the

menu area to bring up the menu. Clicking the

right mouse button will switch you from the

Lotus to the WYSIWYG menu. The status

indicator will display whether you are in the

Lotus or the WYSIWYG menu. Try experi-

menting with some of the other WYSIWYG
menu items and discover what WYSIWYG can

do for your spreadsheets!

You will need to use the WYSIWYG :Print

menu to print your WYSIWYG formatting.

The regular Lotus /Print menu will only print

your basic spreadsheet.

To save your spreadsheet and any formatting

you have done in WYSIWYG, just save your

spreadsheet with the usual /File Save command-
-but make sure that WYSIWYG is loaded. The
next time you pull up your file and load

WYSIWYG, your formatting options will dis-

play on the screen.

When copying files to another directory or to

disk, please make sure that you copy all of the

necessary files. Include the *.FMT or *.FTV13

file along with your *.WK1 or *.WK3 file. The
*.WK1 or *.WK3 file contains your spreadsheet,

while the *.FMT or *.FM3 file contains your

formatting codes.

For Lotus 2.3 and 2.4 users, you can type

LEARNWYS at the DOS prompt while in the

Lotus program directory to bring up an on-line

tutorial covering WYSIWYG. ISD also offers a

hands-on course titled Lotus 123 WYSIWYG.
See the Training Information and Training

Calendar at the end of this issue for more in-

formation.

For Lotus 2.2 users, many of the above features

are similar and are contained in the add-in

ALLWAYS. For more information on

ALLWAYS, please see chapter 18 in your

Lotus 2.2 Reference Manual. When copying

files to another directory or to disk, be sure to

include the *.ALL file in addition to the *.WK1
file. (The ^.ALL file contains the ALLWAYS
formatting codes.)

If you have any questions about accessing

WYSIWYG, please contact your PC support

person or Network Administrator. If you have

any questions about any features of WYSIWYG,
please contact Irv Vavruska at 444-2858, or

Jerry Kozak at 444-2907, both ft-om End User

Computing.

End Notes

Submit Articles

If you wish to submit an article to News and

Views for publication, the following schedule

provides dates that articles must be received by

in order to be included in the issues listed be-

low:

November Issue 09/21/92

December Issue 10/22/92

ISD Help Desk-444-2973

Have a problem? Need ISD assistance or sup-

port for any of your information processing

needs-either voice or data? The central con-

tact point is the ISD Help Desk.

880 copies of this public document were printed

at a cost of S264.

Distribution costs are $16.50.

Editor: Curt Seeker
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•Conversion from WordPerfect 5.0 to 5.1

Spreadsheet Design and Documentation

Conversion from Lotus 1-2-3 Rel. 2.2 to Rel. 3.1

Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3, (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3, (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Lotus 1-2-3 WYSIWYG Features (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Lotus 1-2-3 Graphics (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Lotus 1-2-3, Release 3.1, 3-Dimensional Spreadsheets

Lotus 1-2-3 Printing (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Freelance

Lotus 1-2-3 Macros (Release 2.2, 2.3, or 3.1)

Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 Database Features

Introduction to PFS:Professional File, Ver. 2.0

Micro Database Concepts and Design

Introduction to RrBase, Release 3.1

Advanced R:Base Release 3.1

R:Base Query and Reports (Rel. 3.1)

RrBase Views (Rel. 3.1)

Intermediate R:Base (Rel. 3.1)

Introduction to dBASE Ill-t-

State Telephone Training

FREE



t Training Calendar

Data Network/Mainframe Classes

September 2-4

September 28-30

October 19

October 20-23

November 18-20

Microcomputer Classes

September 1

November 2

November 23

NetWare Advanced System Manager

NetWare System Manager

Introduction to TSO/SPF
Introduction to JCL
Introduction to Culprit

Beginning Microcomputer Skills

Beginning Microcumputer Skills

Fundamentals of DOS

»

Word Processing Classes

Sept 8, Sept 9 a.m.

September 17 p.m.

Sept 21, Sept 22 a.m.

September 23 p.m.

Oct 5, Oct 6 a.m.

October 7 a.m.

October 8 a.m.

October 27

October 28 a.m.

October 29 a.m.

Nov. 9, Nov. 10 a.m.

Spreadsheet Classes

September 10

September 11 a.m.

September 11 p.m.

September 24 & 25

October 1 a.m.

October 1 p.m.

October 13

Oct 14 & 15

November 12 a.m.

November 12 p.m.

November 16 & 17

Database Classes

Introduction to WordPerfect (5.0 or 5.1)

WordPerfect 5.1 Tables

Advanced Features of WordPerfect 5.0

WordPerfect 5.1 Tips & Tricks

Introduction to WordPerfect (5.0 or 5.1)

WordPerfect 5.1 Columns and Math Functions

WordPerfect Merge and Sort Functions

WordPerfect 5.1 Macros

WordPerfect Complex Document Functions

More WordPerfect Complex Document Functions

Introduction to WordPerfect (5.0 or 5.1)

Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3 (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Lotus 1-2-3 WYSIWYG Features (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3.1, 3-Dimensional Spreadsheets

Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Lotus 1-2-3 Graphics (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Lotus 1-2-3 Printing (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Spreadsheet Design and Documentation

Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Lotus 1-2-3 WYSIWIG Features (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3.1 3-Dimensional Spreadsheets

Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 (Release 2.3 or 3.1)

»

September 14

Sept 15 - 17

November 5 & 6

Micro Database Concepts and Design

Introduction to R:Base, Release 3.1

Advanced R:Base, Release 3.1
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INTRODUCTION TO TSOySPF: presented by Jane Black Eagle and Denny Knapp of the Applica-

tion Services Bureau

DATE: October 19, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PREREQUISITE: 3270nd (Interactive Class on Terminal Operation)

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

"Introduction to TSO/SPP is a hands-on workshop about using computer terminals (or PC terminal

emulators) and the SPF editor. SPF is an easy-to-leam, menu-driven system used to enter data and
programs into the State's mainframe computer. Entering data, changing data and submitting programs
(jobs) for execution are covered in detail. Also covered are SPFs utility functions and the tracking of

job output.

This course is essential for state government personnel using terminals or PC's linked to the State's

central computer. It is a prerequisite for many other ISD classes.

INTRODUCnON TO JCL (JOB CONTROL LANGUAGE): presented by Jane Black Eagle and

Denny Knapp of the Application

Services Bureau

DATE: October 20, 21, 22, 23, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to TSO/SPF
LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This course is designed for programmers, I/O controllers, operations technicians or users of

report-writing software who submit jobs on the State's mainframe system.

The course will cover:

Syntax and coding of IBM Job Control Language (JCL)

MVS operating system

Handling datasets and device assignments

Some of the IBM utihties

Troubleshooting and interpreting system messages

Hands-on experience writing and executing JCL

INTRODUCTION TO CULPRIT: presented by Jane Black Eagle of the Application Services

Bureau.

DATE: November 18 through 20, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to TSO/SPF and JCL required and programming experience

helpful

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.
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This 3-day class is directed toward end users and programmers. It will cover the basic functions of the

CULPRIT report writer and the basic aspects of generating reports from standard files. It will not treat

more advanced topics such as database access or match files. Topics covered will include:

• Generating a basic report from standard files

• Enhancing and formatting the report

• Generating multiple reports

• Sequencing report output

• Selective processing

• Understanding programming logic

• Performing arithmetic operations

• Directing processing flow

• Generating total lines

• Generating subtotals and sort levels

• Printing selected output lines

Microcomputer Classes

BEGINNING NDCROCOMPUTER SKILLS: presented by the staff of The Computer School

DATES: September 1, 1992

November 2, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PREREQUISITE: None
LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This course will give participants brief hands-on experience with microcomputers. The following topics

will be covered:

• The Machine • Spreadsheets and Graphics

• The Operating System • File Management

• Word Processing • Communications

Most class time will be spent using microcomputers and software. This course helps develop a positive

attitude toward using microcomputers and teaches their basic functions. This class-or its equivalent-is

a prerequisite for our other microcomputer courses.

FUNDAMENTALS OF DOS: presented by the staff of The Computer School

DATE: November 23, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PREREQUISITE: Beginning Microcomputer Skills

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

"Fundamentals of DOS" is intended for microcomputer users who need to know more about controlling

the microcomputer through its operating system. Programming experience is NOT required. Topics to

be covered include:

September 1992 ''^^



What is DOS? Why is it necessary to know about it?

DOS names for peripherals

File naming

Set-up files such as CONFIG.SYS
Internal DOS commands - DIR, ERASE, RENAME, TYPE, COPY and their variations

External commands - FORMAT, SYS, DISKCOPY, CHKDSK, MODE
Interpreting batch files

Backup procedures

^'

'f
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Word Processing Classes

INTRODUCnON TO WORDPERFECT: presented by the staff of The Computer School

DATE: September 8 and 9, 1992

October 5 and 6, 1992

November 9 and 10, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on first day

8:30 a.m. to noon on second day

PREREQUISITE: Beginning Microcomputer Skills or equivalent

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class is a generic introduction to WordPerfect for new users of release 5.0 or 5.1. Experience with
WordPerfect is not necessary. Participants will go through the fundamentals of creating, formatting,

editing and printing documents. Some advanced features will also be covered, including checking
spelling, finding a word or phrase, marking blocks of text, moving text and listing/retrieving document
files.

ADVANCED FEATURES OF WORDPERFECT 5.0: presented by staff of The Computer School

DATE: September 21 and 22, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on first day

8:30 a.m. to noon on second day

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to WordPerfect 5.0 or equivalent

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

For those already using WordPerfect 5.0, the advanced class will cover footnotes, column generation,

sorting capabilities, dual document editing, font changes within a document, creation of style sheets and
master documents, keyboard layout, the compose function and graphics.

WORDPERFECT 5.1 TABLES: presented by staff of the Computer School

DATE: September 17, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to noon
PREREQUISITE: Introduction to WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

^qwjWWwy.^'
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This class will cover the creation of tables in WordPerfect 5.1. Once students practice with Word-

Perfect's Tables feature they will be able to create and edit large, complex tables and provide automati-

cally for table entries requiring calculation. Students will learn to create tables with text only or with

combinations of text and numbers. Students will use math functions and create formulas to generate

table entries and will define and generate column totals and row totals.

WORDPERFECT 5.1 <X)LUMNS AND MATH FUNCTIONS: presented by staff of the Computer

School

DATE:
TIME:
PREREQUISITE:
LOCATION:

October 7, 1992

8:30 a.m. to noon

Introduction to WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1

Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class will cover the column and math features in WordPerfect 5.1. Students will learn to set up

and edit newspaper and parallel columns of various widths and lengths. They will practice editing text

or figures in columns without losing the desired layout or visual effect. For column entries requiring

calculation, subtotals and totals, students will learn to create and use column definitions, math functions,

and formulas.

WORDPERFECT MERGE AND SORT FUNCnONS: presented by staff of the Computer

School

DATE:
TIME:
PREREQUISITE:
LOCATION:

October 8, 1992

8:30 a.m. to noon

Introduction to WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1

Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class will cover the file merge and sort features of WordPerfect. Students currently using

WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1 will have hands-on practice with the steps needed to generate files sorted in a

variety of ways. They will also learn to merge primary and secondary files for mass mailings, for

example, and to set up files for keyboard merges.

WORDPERFECT COMPLEX DOCUMENT FUNCTIONS: presented by staff of the Computer

School

DATE:
TIME:
PREREQUISITE;
LOCATION:

October 28, 1992

8:30 a.m. to noon

Introduction to WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1

Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class will cover Master and Subdocument design as well as creation of tables of contents. Using

WordPerfect's Master Document feature allows creation of larger or more complex documents while

providing more manageable and editable documents. Examples are reports containing multiple chapters

or requiring tables of contents, lists of figures and tables, outlines, headers and/or footers. Students

currently using WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1 will learn WordPerfect features that make it easy to generate

tables of contents, lists and outlines and to combine subdocuments into a complex master document.

Students will learn how to build, edit and expand a master document that includes lists of the

document's contents.

Seflavbtr 1992
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MORE WORDPERFECT COMPLEX DOCUMENT FUNCTIONS-FONTS, STYLES AND LISTS:

presented by staff of the Computer
School

DATE: October 29, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to noon
PREREQUISITE: WordPerfect (5.0 or 5.1) Complex Document Functions

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class will expand upon the concepts covered in the prerequisite class. Persons currently using

WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1 will learn WordPerfect features that they can use to create a variety of reports

and other complex documents. Students will learn to incorporate lists of tables and figures, headers and
footers, footnotes or endnotes, and cross-referencing into the Master and Subdocument design. The
class will also cover the use of Style, Font, Text In/Out, Graphics and Compose functions for document
design and layout. This class will be taught using WordPerfect 5.1, but concepts and functions covered

are available in WordPerfect 5.0.

WORDPERFECT 5.1 TIPS AND TRICKS: presented by Kyle Wynn of Application Services

Bureau

DATE: September 23, 1992

TIME: 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to WordPerfect (5.0 or 5.1); Advanced Features of WordPerfect

(5.0 or 5.1) is recommended
LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This free session demonstrates tips and a variety of tricks for using such features as edit, block, tables,

columns, tabs, keyboard, merge and sort, graphics, and print. The focus is on some of the more
complex desktop publishing capabilities of WordPerfect. The more familiar you are with the basic and
some advanced features, the more you will gain from this demonstration. In addition to hands-on
practice, there will be a hand-out with detailed instructions for each of the features and tips presented.

WORDPERFECT 5.1 MACROS presented by staff of the Computer
School

DATE: October 27, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This is a seminar class that will cover the theory and construction of basic WordPerfect macros. Class

will begin with simple hot key and named macros and proceed through the introductory level of the

macro language. Special macros will be created such as capturing inside addresses for printing

envelopes and building simple menus for lists of commonly used tasks. Students are encouraged to

bring examples of tasks for instructor assisted class projects.
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SPREADSHEET DESIGN AND EK>CUMENTATION: presented by Irvin Vavruska of the

Application Services Bureau

DATE: October 13, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class will emphasize the importance, effectiveness and the organizational benefits of good

spreadsheet design and documentation. Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.2 will be used to demonstrate good and

bad techniques. Some common methods for solving logic problems and locating design and programm-

ing mistakes will be covered.

INTRODUCTION TO LOTUS 1-2-3, RELEASE 23 OR 3.1: presented by the staff of The
Computer School

DATE: September 24 and 25, 1992

October 14 and 15, 1992

November 16 and 17, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day

PREREQUISITE: Beginning Microcomputer Skills

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class is a generic introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 for persons with little or no Lotus experience. It will

consist of instructions and hands-on practice, with lab time available for building spreadsheets of the

participants' choosing.

The class will cover design, creation, printing and editing of spreadsheets. Additional topics will include

selected graphic features, the use of formulae to connect spreadsheets, and the opening of multiple files

at the same time. Students will learn about new WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get)

features of Releases 2.3 and 3.1 such as enhanced printing of spreadsheets and graphs.

LOTUS 1-2-3 WYSIWYG FEATURES: presented by the staff of The Computer School

DATES: September 11, 1992

November 12, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to noon

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This course is intended for users of Release 2.3, 3.1 or 3.1-1- who are already using Lotus 1-2-3 to create

spreadsheets. It introduces students to the WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) features of

Lotus 1-2-3. The class consists of lecture and hands-on practice with the following features:
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Format--fonts, boldface, italics, underline, shadow, and outline

Text-ranges, alignment, edit

Screen display, zoom and customization

Graphics within a worksheet-adding, enhancing, changing size or location

Page layout

Previewing and printing

Advanced WYSIWYG features

LOTUS 1-2-3 GRAPHICS: presented by the staff of The Computer School

DATES & TIMES: October 1, 1992 8:30 a.m. to noon

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This course is intended for users of Release 2.3, 3.1 or 3.1-(- who are already using Lotus 1-2-3 to create

spreadsheets. After a review of the basic Graph features, students will explore options such as

automatic graph creation, group data ranges, graph windows, graph areas and Named versus Saved

graphs. The class will then cover graphic display and print options. Students will learn to select colors,

patterns, fonts and graph types and to save graphs and incorporate graphics into their spreadsheets.

LOTUS 1-2-3 PRINTING, RELEASE 23 OR 3.1 OR 3.1-I-: presented by the staff of The
Computer School

DATE: Ooctober 1, 1992

TIME: 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This course is intended for users of Release 2.3, 3.1, or 3.1-1- who are already using Lotus 1-2-3 to

create spreadsheets and who want to have more control over printing. After a review of basic printing

features, students will explore the Print Options menu, embedded printer control codes, printer setup

strings, and creating .PRN files. The class will also cover using menu commands to print compressed,

standard, or expanded characters; print compressed or standard pitch (line spacing); and print fonts and

colors available on your printer. Other topics covered include automatic and manual page compression,

print preview, and an introduction to WYSIWYG as it pertains to controlling page layout.

INTERMEDIATE LOTUS 1-2-3, RELEASE 23 OR 3.1: presented by the staff of The Computer
School

DATE: September 10, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PREREQUISITE: Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This course is intended for users of Release 2.3, 3.1 or 3.1-1- . It covers intermediate features of Lotus
1-2-3 for those who are familiar with Lotus basics. It consists of instructions and hands-on practice,

with lab time available for building spreadsheets of the students' choosing.
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The following topics will be presented:

@ functions

Date and time formats and functions

Ranges-naming, hiding and protecting ranges; using range commands

Global defaults

Titles, windows and text editing

Time permitting, the following topics will be covered with some hands-on practice:

• Selected file functions and file linking

• Magellan Viewer Addin (available in Releases 2.3 and 3.1+ only)

• Auditor Addin (available in Releases 2.3 and 3.1+ only)

LOTUS 1-2-3, RELEASE 3.1, 3-DIMENSIONAL SPREADSHEETS: presented by the staff of The
Computer School

DATES & TIMES:

PREREQUISITE:
LOCATION:

September 11, 1992, 1:00 p.m. to 4:30

November 12, 1992, 1:00 p.m. to 4:30

Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3

Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This course is intended for users of Release 3.1 who are using Lotus 1-2-3 to create spreadsheets. It

covers the purposes of three dimensional spreadsheets and provides hands-on practice with multiple (3-

dimensional) worksheets within a file. Features covered include:

Multiple worksheet uses

Inserting and deleting worksheets

Navigation among worksheets

Working with three-dimensional ranges

Perspective view

Using group mode
Working with more than one file in memory
Navigating among files

^^•
Database Classes

MICRO DATABASE CONCEPTS AND DESIGN: presented by Denny Knapp of the Application

Services Bureau

DATE:
TIME:
PREREQUISITE:
LOCATION:

September 14, 1992

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Beginning Microcomputer Skills

Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class is designed to give participants a preliminary understanding of what a relational database is

and how it compares to other products like Lotus 1-2-3 and PFS:Professional File. The class teaches

database design techniques and is a prerequisite for other database classes offered by ISD.
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ENTRODUCnON TO RiBASE, RELEASE 3.1: presented by the staff of The Computer School

DATE: September 15-17, 1992

TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on first and second days

8:30 a.m. to noon on third day

PREREQUISITE: Beginning Microcomputer Skills, Micro Database Concepts and Design and

Fundamentals of DOS
LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class will give participants hands-on experience creating a database and developing a simple

application with R:Base 3.1. The application will include database updates, queries, and simple form

and report generation. The R:Base menu system will be used to develop the application. This class will

not cover the R:Base command mode or programming other than menu system application development.

ADVANCED R:BASE, RELEASE 3.1: presented by Denny Knapp and Jane Black Eagle of the

Application Services Bureau

DATE: November 5 and 6, 1992

TIME: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
PREREQUISITE: Introduction to R:Base

LOCATION: Basement of the Teachers Retirement Bldg. at 1500 6th Ave.

This class will expand on topics covered in "Introduction to R:Base." Topics include sophisticated forms

and reports, multi-table operations, development of systems using the "Application Express," and the

development and use of customized R:Base programming.
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ISD CLASS ENROLLMENT APPLICATION
COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION IN FULL AND

RETURN IT TO THE INFORMATION SERVICES "HELP DESK'
PRIOR TO THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS

COURSE DATA

Course Requested:

Date Offered:

STUDENT DATA

Name:

Soc. Sec. Number (for P/P/P)

:

Agency & Division:

Mailing Address:

Phone

;

How have you met the required prerequisites for this
course? Explain, giving the class (es) taken, tutorial (s)

completed, and/ or experience.

BILLING INFORMATION/AUTHORIZATION

ISD Billing Number (5 digits)

Authorized Signature:

FULL CLASS FEE WILL BE BILLED TO THE REGISTRANT UNLESS
CANCELLATION IS MADE THREE BUSINESS DAYS BEFORE

THE START DATE OF THE CLASS.

SEND COMPLETED FORM TO:

ISD HELP DESK DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
INFORMATION SERVICES DIVISION
ROOM 25 MITCHELL BLDG
HELENA MT 59620

HAROLD CHANBERS
liONTANA STATE LIBRARV
REFERENCE t INFO SERUICES
1515 E SIXTH
HELENA MT 5962

DEADHEAD


